Bankstown Airport Heritage Hangar
Bankstown, NSW

smoke containment screens • smoke curtains • fire curtains • horizontal fire curtains • smoke & heat release vents • natural ventilation • fire resistant glazing • horizontal glazing • glazed smoke doors • glazed fire doors • metal fire shutters & other specialty systems
**Goal**
To upgrade the life safety of occupants and to protect the heritage hanger

**Solution**
14 x Eura louvred smoke vents and static smoke baffle.

**Design Considerations**
Colour matching, easily retrofit, light weight and slimline. Due to the nature of the contents in the warehouse the smoke vents required a guarantee of water tightness, with the system being tested to exceptional performance levels.

*Note: Each project is unique and usually requires the involvement of a Fire Safety Engineer. Please contact us to discuss the suitability of this solution for your project.*